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Designed by Justus Kolberg, Just-Us™ is a multi-purpose chair with a polished
professional look suited to contemporary work settings. Fresh in concept and
light in scale, Just-Us fits the requirements of meeting rooms, touchdown
workstations and enclaves. The chair’s quiet presence and ease of use is ideal
for the home office.
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Minimal, intuitive controls enable every
person to meet in comfort or quickly
begin work on a laptop. The durable,
ribbon-like frame loops to form a clean
profile and fixed-loop arms that conform
to a minimalist aesthetic.
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Light-spirited in form and aesthetics,
Just-Us is ideal for casual work, touchdown
spaces and use as a conference chair, where
fixed loop arms provide a tailored and
uniform look.

finishes

The Just-Us palette is designed to work
on its own, and to complement Teknion’s
task chair portfolio. The frame is available
in a Gris or Ebony finish. Two mesh styles
include the Around mesh, available in five

colors to match Teknion’s Around chair or
coordinate with Sabrina and Nuova Contessa
colors. Just-Us mesh is offered in seven colors
that contrast or coordinate with the frame.

features

•A
 single lever allows users to easily
adjust seat height, swivel, tilt and lock

•O
 ption of hard casters, soft casters, or
glides are suitable for all floor materials

• 4 -inch height-adjustment range allows
users to position the seat to support
proper posture and enhance circulation

• Generous 300lb (136kg) weight capacity
for commercial applications

• The back tilt locks in upright position
or allows for fluid movement, promoting
frequent shifts of position
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black
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width between
arms: 20-1/8"

back width: 18-1/2"

arm
height
from
seat:
8-5/8"
arm height
from floor
standard:
24-1/8" — 28-1/2"
high:
25-1/8" — 30-1/4"

seat width: 19-7/8"

www.teknion.com

overall width:
29-1/2"

in canada
1150 Flint Road
Toronto, Ontario
m3j 2j5 Canada
Tel 8 66.teknion
866.835.6466
in the usa
350 Fellowship Road
Mt Laurel, New Jersey
08054 usa
Tel 8 77.teknion
877.835.6466

back
height
from
seat:
21"

angle between
seat and back:
98.1 °
seat pan
angle:
1.2°

overall height
standard:
36" – 40"
high:
37" — 42"

other offices located in
Europe, South and Central America,
Middle East, Asia and Russia
For regional contact information
go to www.teknion.com

seat height
standard:
15-1/2" — 19-3/4 "
high:
16-1/2" — 21-1/2"
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seat depth: 18-7/8"
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overall depth:
29-1/2"

